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Dancing at
Waldringfield
The Line Dancing and Scottish Dancing taster sessions in the Spring were
very well attended and much enjoyed by everyone who came along.
We have now arranged regular classes for both Line Dancing and Scottish
Dancing. Classes will be in the Village Hall on Thursday evenings at
7.30pm.
We will begin with Line Dancing for 6 weeks starting on September 5 th
through to October 10th followed by 6 classes of Scottish Dancing from
October 17th to November 28th (no class on November 7th). We will then
have a break over Christmas and start again with 6 classes of Line
Dancing, etc. in January.
We will be learning new dances each week so there is no need to book a
complete course, just turn up on the night. The cost will be £3 per class.
The classes are aimed at beginners – but it was surprising how much we
had all improved after just 2 taster sessions!
So, if you fancy a very sociable and enjoyable evening out, book the dates
in your diaries and then come along and join us in September.
For further information, contact me on 736736 or janet@buttermans.com

NEWS FROM THE WALDRINGFIELD SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
Summer Fayre
Many thanks to everyone who supported the school Summer Fayre in so many different ways – baking, helping out on the
stalls, donating raffle prizes and being there with us on the day. Hopefully everyone who came had as much fun as we did,
and together we raised an amazing £1300 for the school association.
Bag2School
This recycling scheme raised £80 from the summer collection. The next collection is on 8 October, so if you have any of the
following items (in good condition) that you wish to recycle, please bring them to school on Monday 7 th October. We need
clothing, curtains, bedding (not pillows or duvets), shoes (tied in pairs) hand bags, cases, and soft toys. The more we collect,
the more money we raise (50p per kg collected), so please dig out any unwanted items over the summer and bring them to
the school. Plastic bags are available from the school, but standard carrier bags/bin liners are fine too.
Don’t forget, the school also raises money through recycling batteries and ink cartridges (not Epson!) and these can be
dropped off through the letter box or at the school reception.
Christmas Fayre
This will be held on Saturday 30th November in the school. Please keep the date free and come if you can. Once again, we
will be very grateful for your support in the making of cakes, donating of raffle prizes and manning stalls, and will send a
plea out for help closer to the time!

Friends of the Earth Autumn Fair
Sunday afternoon 15th September,
from 2 to 5.30pm,
at 'Dormers', Cliff Road, Waldringfield IP12 4QL.
Parking by the Maybush.
Stalls, games, cream teas and live music
(folk and light classical).
Come and have fun and help to raise funds for
the environment.
Further details from Rachel Fulcher,
01728 663359.
_______________________________

Apple Pressing and
Pumpkin Party on
Saturday 26th
October
_________________________
"To all the villagers of

Waldringfield whom I
managed to visit, I
would like to extend my grateful thanks for
your kindness and generosity in donating
a total of £92.75 in the recent House to
House collection in aid of Arthritis
Research UK towards a grand total of
£957.35."
Ian Craig, Treasurer, Woodbridge Branch.
____________________________

CLASSICAL CONCERT
The Kingfisher Ensemble
Sunday Afternoon November 3rd
Waldringfield Village Hall
String Quintets by Schubert and Boccherini
For more information, contact Elizabeth Kennedy, Deck House, Cliff Road

NANT
UPDATE

August 2013

As you are aware SCDC “adopted” the Core Strategy (CS) on July 5 th. The CS contains the policies for the Suffolk
Coastal District by which all planning matters/applications are judged.
The CS includes the allocation of 2000 houses at the site specific location of BT Adastral Park. This allocation
matches exactly the BT Planning Application to build 2000 dwellings on the site including 6-storey high blocks of
flats and a hotel.
NANT has participated throughout the CS process. We provided representations and objections, and appeared and
participated at the public examination of the CS. We have funded by donation Waldringfield Parish Council’s
protective proceedings for judicial review in the High Court raising the SEA and Habitats Directive concerns. In
order for the matters to be examined during the Examination in Public process by agreement of the parties, the
Court stayed these proceedings, which remain stayed.
These same SEA and Habitats Directive concerns were put by NANT to the Independent Inspector along with
challenges to the housing numbers, the consultation process, the lack of visitor data etc., etc. The Inspector
appeared to take seriously the issues that we and the legal representatives put forward, but we did not achieve in
full the changes that we sought.
We have continued to take legal advice and it is the opinion of both the solicitor and the barrister that SCDC has
still not complied with the SEA Regulations and Habitats Directives. These issues are of particular concern to us
given the huge scale of the development and the proximity of the BT Adastral Park site to the Internationally
recognised Deben Estuary SPA.
Based on this advice we have now lodged a claim in the High Court. This is not a decision that the NANT Steering
group has taken lightly. It is one that is based on sound legal advice and much discussion. The statement of facts
and grounds runs to 36 pages but in summary, we are challenging the Council’s decision to adopt the Core
Strategy on the grounds that (1) it has failed to comply with the Strategic Environmental Assessment Directive and
Regulations and (2) it has failed to comply with the Habitats Directive and Regulations (3) it has failed to properly
engage in lawful consultation.
We are asking the court to order that part of the provisions of the Suffolk Coastal District Council Core Strategy be
quashed. In particular, we seek the quashing of Strategic Policy SP2 – Housing Numbers and Distribution, SP19
Settlement Policy and SP20 Eastern Ipswich Plan Area to the extent that they relate to the strategic housing
Allocation/ location for growth for 2,000 new homes east of the A12 to the south and east of Adastral Park (“the
Adastral Allocation”).

SUMMER ACTION FROM WALDRINGFIELD SAILING CLUB

Address by SCDC Councillor Patricia O’Brien at the SCDC Meeting of 4th July 2013
It will come as no surprise to members that I must vote against adoption of the Core
Strategy.
For the past 7 years, I have argued from the very beginning against the siting of, first,
1,000 homes at AP, and the current increase to,2,000. The increase to 2,000 in 2009 was
not accompanied by a Sustainability Assessment. This omission was only rectified in 2011
and certainly did not help local public relations or the public’s perception of SCDC!!
I cannot agree with the Inspector’s view that the transport studies done on the A12/A14
(i.e. to improve junctions and offer alternatives to private cars) are sufficient to negate the
impact of 4,000 dwellings, to date, on the Felixstowe Peninsula. Further, the Core Strategy
Management Policies document states, in vague terms, that long term solutions are
required for the Orwell Bridge. I have flagged up the Orwell Bridge from day one of the
Core Strategy and it is beyond galling to read of the scant importance upon which it is
viewed, especially as it is the only artery in and out of Felixstowe Port.
I believe that adopting a policy that includes siting such large developments on the
Felixstowe Peninsula will have irreversible consequences for the AONB and the wider environment. I remain unconvinced
that adequate measures will be adopted to protect Waldringfield and neighbouring villages from the impact of visitors to
this outstanding area of the district.

PILATES IN THE VILLAGE HALL
The next course of Pilates classes will start on Friday 13th
September
Choose between the first class, which is at 1 pm, and the
second class, which is at 2.15 pm. If you book a complete
course, the cost will be the equivalent of £6.50 a class
The classes are very relaxed and friendly, and will be
suitable for absolute beginners as well as those that have
attended before.

For more information, please contact Janet on 736736
or email janet@buttermans.com

_

ADVERTISE

IN THIS NEWSLETTER AND IN
THE INTERNET VERSION ON THE
PARISH WEBSITE FOR AS LITTLE
AS £12 PER QUARTERLY ISSUE.
YOU ALSO GET A THREE MONTH
ADVERTISEMENT ON THE
PARISH WEBSITE
FOR MORE DETAILS, CONTACT THE
PARISH CLERK

PARISH COUNCIL MEETING DATES—Tuesdays. 7.30 pm in the Village Hall, Kennedy Room. Remaining meetings in 2013:
10 September, 8 October, 12 November and 10 December.
ALL PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC and there is an opportunity at these meetings to put
information to the Council and ask questions. If anyone wishes to see planning applications, report problems, etc., please
contact the Clerk to arrange it.
Contacting the Council:
In writing to: The Clerk, Waldringfield Parish Council, 43 Fourth Avenue,

Frinton-on-Sea , Essex CO13 9DY
Telephone: 01255 678 888 (with voicemail)
E-Mail : pc@waldringfield.suffolk.gov.uk

Website: www.waldringfield.suffolk.gov.uk
Your Parish Councillors:

Ian Kay (Chairman) Alyson Videlo (Deputy) Serena Gold Frances Matheson
Colin Archer
Bridget Rayner Neil Winship Janet Elliot
Colin Reid

